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How ACRC Audits Facilities in the 
Pesticide Container Recycling Chain  



Audit Objective 

! Identify and evaluate management of 
potential risk to: 

" Human health 

"  Worker safety 

"  The environment 

 



Audit Steps 

1.  Purchase AuditCheck Facility Report from 
Environmental Data Resources (EDR) 

2.  Conduct onsite audit of facility 

3.  Prepare and submit recommendation to ACRC 
Technical Committee  

4.  Committee consideration and vote 

5.  Approval letter to facility with conditions 

 





EDR-AuditCheckTM Facility Report 



ACRC Onsite Audit Form  



ACRC Onsite Audit Form (pg. 2)  



ACRC Onsite Audit Form (pg. 3)  



ACRC Onsite Audit Form (pg. 4) 



 

Ag Container Recycling Council 
        223 South Main Street, Lexington, Virginia  24450 
(540) 463-7377 (877)952-2272 toll free (877) 951-2272 toll free fax 
Email: information@acrecycle.org      Website: www.acrecycle.org 

 
February 11, 2015 

Joe Sample 
Perfect Recycling, LLC 
123 Main Street 
Savannah, GA 27203 

Dear Joe:  

Thank you for affording Ag Container Recycling Council (“ACRC”) the opportunity to visit 
the I am pleased to inform you that ACRC has approved Perfect Recycling, LLC as a 
processor of HDPE plastic collected through the ACRC container recovery program.  
Approval is granted solely for the facility identified above. 
 
 As you know, ACRC and its members support collection programs of empty 
plastic crop protection containers.  ACRC pays a fee to contractors who collect, take 
ownership of, grind, transport and store empty plastic crop protection containers and 
arrange for the recycling of such containers for certain end-uses.  ACRC contractors sell 
the plastic flake to a person, entity or company that physically changes the plastic by 
separating foreign matter such as paper, washing and/or blending with other plastics (a 
“Processor”) or to a person, entity or company that uses the plastic in end-use products 
(an “End User”).  ACRC never takes ownership of the containers or the resulting 
granulated plastic, but it does require the contractors to sell to Processors and End-Users 
who have been approved by ACRC.  

 The approval of Company as a Processor/End User in the ACRC program is conditioned at 
all times upon the following: 

• An ACRC representative may perform on-site audits of Company’s facilities 
and interview Company personnel at any time with prior advance notice;  

• Company has in place and documented safe work practices, standard 
operating procedures, and/or work instructions covering the handling of 
pesticide containers, wastewater and process water; 

Upon ACRC’s request, Company will provide ACRC with evidence that any wastewater, 
process water, or surface water that may have come in contact with pesticide container 
plastic that is discharged to a surface water body (i.e.  



 

• river, lake, stream) has no impermissible impact on the environment or is 
otherwise in compliance with law;  

• Company has all permits and approvals required for Company to process/use 
pesticide container plastic and is in compliance with all other federal, state 
and local laws, rules and regulations applicable to the processing/recycling of 
pesticide container plastic and will upon request provide ACRC confirmation 
or evidence that it is in compliance and has all required permits and approvals; 

• Company will promptly provide ACRC with notice of any (i) change in senior 
management of the Company; (ii) sale of the majority of ownership interest or 
sale of substantially all of the assets of the Company; (iii) notice of an OSHA 
violation; or (iv) significant change in operation of Company;  

• Processed material may be sold by Company only for the manufacture of 
approved end uses identified on ACRC’s website (www.acrecycle.org). 

• Processed material may be sold by Company only to the End Users found on 
the attached confidential list of approved End Users and only if Company 
knows or reasonably believes that the End User will use the processed plastic 
in products that are ACRC approved end use products (found at 
www.acrecycle.org).  The list may be updated from time to time by ACRC.  
Processor agrees to keep the attached list strictly confidential; and 

• Company will provide ACRC on an on-going basis and in an ACRC approved 
format certificated documentation listing the name of the ACRC contractor 
who provided flaked HDPE pesticide container material to Company, with the 
volume received. 

 ACRC’s approval of the Company and the facility will remain in effect for 
five (5) years unless withdrawn earlier by ACRC for Company’s failure to comply 
with any of the conditions noted above.  In addition, ACRC may withdraw its 
approval at any time for any reason, with advance notice to Company. 

 Please keep this letter and the enclosed Technical Committee Site Review and Approval 
Forms on file as evidence of your ACRC Processor/End User approval status. 

 On behalf of the ACRC I would like to thank you for your cooperation and the 
information that you so expeditiously provided during my inspection.  If I can be of any 
assistance or provide information relating to the ACRC program I hope that you will not 
hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely,  
 
Ron Perkins 
Executive Director 
 
Enclosures 
 



Since 1992 the Ag Container Recycling Council (ACRC), an organization made up of 
major suppliers of agrichemicals and their components, has supported collection of 
properly rinsed HDPE pesticide containers nationwide. 
 
Background: In 1992 USEPA ruled that containers which were triple rinsed were 
99.9999% pesticide free. 
However: The industry believes that to be completely free of any risk, we needed to 
control the ultimate products manufactured from recycled pesticide container plastic. 
Challenge to ACRC: Assess the potential risk posed to humans and the environment. 
Objective: Identify acceptable end uses by evaluating the human and environmental 
risk potential associated with potential end use products.  

Identifying Acceptable End Uses for Recovered 
Pesticide Container Plastic 

For More Information  
 

•  Visit the ACRC web site at:  http://www.acrecycle.org/ 

•  Contact Ron Perkins:  rperkins@acrecycle.org.  

Road Map 

Key Features of the RAM and ACRC evaluation process 
Scientific approach selected by ACRC:  (see “Road Map” illustration) 
A) Select a relatively large sample of commonly used pesticides (48) which included 
insecticide, fungicide, herbicide and PGR’s  to obtain and use in the evaluation process. 
B) Statistically valid recycled plastic sampling plan.  
C) Risk Assessment Model (ACRC-RAM) to facilitate the quantitative determination of 
human and environmental risk based on the types and amounts of chemical residues 
anticipated and the characteristics of the end-use products being considered. 
Statistically valid recycled plastics sampling plan (based upon 50+ chemicals and their use 
and levels of toxicity) . 

Establishment of spatial, temporal and fiscal study boundaries 
Statistical design of the recovered pesticide plastic sampling plan  

Introduction to ACRC and Its Process to Identify acceptable end 
uses of collected pesticide HDPE packaging 

Key Aspects of the RAM 
 

Summary 
Results:  All potential end uses evaluated were found to have an acceptable risk. The use of 
recycled pesticide containers in underground utility conduit, highway and agricultural fence/
sign posts, pallets for ag chemicals and seed, and agricultural drain pipe were determined to 
result in acceptable risks for all 48 pesticides based on these assessments.  

© 2014 Ag Container Recycling Council (“ACRC”)  All Rights Reserved. No Reproduction of the RAM may be made without written consent of ACRC. 

Risk estimation pathways in the model (RAM) 
Dermal exposure 
Drinking water from surface and ground water sources 
Fish consumption 
Aquatic toxicity 

Inputs to the model: see sample screen> 
Agrochemical properties 

Chemical 
Physical 
Toxicological 

End use characteristics 
Expected residue concentration  

Output from model: see sample screen>> 
Calculated exposure for each pathway 
Comparison with established risk criteria 
“Pass/fail” report 



And they re-lived happily 
 ever after! 

  Thank you for your time and attention! 

   Questions? 
 


